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FORE"dORD

The foll-owing contributions towards a better knowledge of
the growth and age of quirrrrat salmon in New Zeal-and is a surilnery
of work carried out almost forty J¡ears âgo, by Arthur It'. Par,rott.

The infornation in this report vtas presented to |tThe

Freshwater Research Commi.tteerr of the N.Z. Acclinatisation
Societies Association.

ïr'ben the responsibil-ity for research into freshwater fislreries
r¡¿as transferred to the lt{arine Department the original report r+as

lodged wlthj-n Marine Department records.

It{r Farrott consentec to edi-L the informa-I, i on h.eld by the
departmeni to permit its forrnal- publication.

The lttrarine Department acknov¡ledges its gratitude to
l¡lr Parrott by r¡ndertaking publj-cation of this valuable information
within the Technical- Report Series"

R" N. IGPfi
Secretary for lvlari¡le
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SUMI4ARY

Unpublished notes on the introduction, distribution and
l-ife-history of quinnat in lüew Zealand waters are included
together with observations on the growbh of parr and smolt
scales in rel-ation to the procedure of determining the age
and rate of growth of the fish from their scales. Finally age
and growbh analysls of sanples taken during the quinnat rr¡ns
in the l,Iaimakari.ri, Rangitata and Hakataramea Rivers between
1927 and 1 931 .

Elnphasis ls laid on the lmportance of recognising the
rel-ative abundance of stream and ocean type fish and. age
groups (year-crasses) when comparing quirrnat from different
rivers or from season to season in the same river system.

The data presented should form a basis on which future
work on the age and growth of quinnat j.n New Zeal_and. may be
comparedr so that changes nay be traced in the age and. growbh
patterns of the quinnat stocks in our rj.vers ¡ thus formÍng a
basis for the conservation and development of the fishery,
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I}ITRODUClION

The present report on the age and growbh of quirurat sal-mon

in New Zeal-and waters has been conpiled at the request of the
Fisheries Management Branch of the l'larine Departnent, Tlellington
from data obtained forty years âBor whire the author, as
Biologist to the New Zeal.and Freshwater Research Comu¡ittee, was
investigating the age and rate of growbh of introduced salmonoid
fishes in llew Zealand. The New Zealand Freshwater Research
Comnittee h¡as estabfished in 1930 and financed and controlled by
the New Zealand Accl-imatisation Societies Association. This
Committee operated until- 1935 when the work was taken over by the
Fisheries Branch of the Marine Department, Wellington.

The data presented in the following pages was originally
compil-ed by the author in 1974 a-l t}re request of the Fishery Board
of, Canada and several- independent workers, including Dr h'ill-is
Rich, U.S" Bureau of Fisheries, C.H. Gilbert, Stanford Unlversity
and C. Mclean Fraser, Pacifie Bioì-ogical Station, British
Colunbia, North fimerj-can workers were a,t this tine extremely
anxious to obtain inforuation on the age and growth of quirurat in
New Zeal-and for comparison with data they were coll-ecting in
North America.

This interest is exempì-ifj-ed in a letter received by L.F. Ayson
who was at that time Chief Inspector of F.isheries, Mari-ne
Department, Wellington, from C.H. Gilbert, Stanford University,
California, a copy of which was sen-b to me by l4r Ayson. This
l-etter reads:

e-5-26
Stanford University,
Department of Zoolory,
California, U.S.A.

lrDear lllr Ayson,

f was very pleased to have your recent note announci-ng
the forwarding of the salmon scal-es from trtï:n Stead. These
caoe to hand at the same tine and I have turned to them
with the greatest of interest. Unfortunately the time of ny
departure-is so near (vt y 11) that I have beên r¡nabl-e to
spare a very l-inited time to go over the naterial.
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As I wrote to I{r Stead, the results have been unforeseen,
and to me astonishing. You will recaLl- that our American
quinnats that have spent their first year in freshwater return
regularly at the age of 4, 5 and 6. Some of the males return
at the age of 2 and J but no femal-es. But in your New Zealand
fish, those of the stream type return mainly at the age of 1,
and these include maLes and femal-es. Your 3 year fish are of
about the same size as our 4 year specimens. Tlrey have spent
only one sunmer, a winter and a part of their Last summer in
the sea. Sa1mon of this type constituted more than 6O76 ot
the material 

"r¡¡¡¡itted 
to ne.

You can see fron this that a whole field of lnvestigation
opens out as regards the N.Z. sal-mon. I have not time to go
into the rrSea l}rpstr individuals with l¡oür but they are equally
interesting. I hope a rener^red effort wiLl be made next season
to secure very large samples from the fish of different rivers.
Ï doubt not that soon your local investigators will be prepared
to handl-e your naterial, but until that tirne I shall- be glãd tooffer you aid in bringing out important fac-bs in the life
history of your fish. Until this is done, lfoü wil-l be unabieto judge accurately the course of events in your runs cfdifferent size.

Ivlr Steadrs notes on the scarring of the fish he hanùLed. are
most Ínteresting. PractÍca1ly all of your running fish have
been one or more tines in the very jaws of death. It is
astonishing under these condi'b,j.ons that you have been successfulin starting ntns at al-L. 'hle can only rnarvel at the results you
woul-d have achieved if enenies !ìtere no more nr:nerous and
effective than they are in our waters.

IÂ/ith best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

(se¿) c.H. Gi-lbert"
ft was in response to this letter from Gil-bert, and requests

from other workers in North Anrerica, that the work compiled. in the
foll-owing pages was originally r¡ndertaken.

f have, however, incorporated additional infornation from
personal comespondence and field notes kept during the period. between
1926 and 1934.

rnformation rs given in the main sections of the report on
the examination of the scales of 700 quinnat sal-mon, obtained. during
their spawning migrations up the waimakariri, Rangltata and.

Hakataramea Rj-vers between 1927 and 1971. In addition the result of
a detailed examination of the scafes talcen from 86 snrolts 1s given,
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and many of these were pond reared fish of knov¡n â8êr and the

opportunity was taken to compare the scal-es of these fish of
known age with the scal-es taken from wild smolts.

The Waimakariri River enters the sea eight miles north of
Christchurch. Like the Rangitata and Waitaki Rivers and other

large rivers of canterbury, the hrainakarirl is snow fed. Fo:- the

last JO mil-es the river l-eaves its gorge j n the hills and fLows

across the Canterbury P1ains and enters the sea at Kaiapo5- that
the 1g2B quj-nnat samples vlere taken by commercial netting. The

anglersr catches that mad.e up the sample from the 1927 run were

al-so taken in the l-ower reaches of the river.

The Hakataramea River 1s a tributary of the trlaitaki River and

enters the 1¡ai-taki at Hakataramea, approximately 40 miles from the

coast. Although the Waitaki Ri.ver is only 68 miles in length 
'

with its major tributaries the Tekapo (64 miles), R¡kaki (42

niles), 6hau (48 mifes), Atruriri (64 miles) and the Hakataramea

(16 nites), the catchment area is 41565 sq. miLes, and J-s, in
size, second. onfy to that of the Ctutha Riven, the largest in New

Zealand.

Toward.s the end of 19OO a Government Hatchery was buift on

the Hakataramea RÍven in preparation for a concentrated attempt to
lntroduce quirurat saLmon into New Zeal-and. After the quinnat had

become successfully established in the ltraitaki River, each year

duri-ng the run the fish were trapped and stripped and the eggs

col-lected. an¿ incubated in the hatchery. Ponds were also built
where fry and. parr v¡ere reared before being l-iberated in other
rivers. The ma'berial- analysed. in this report was obtained from

trapped. fish during the 1911 run up the Hakatara¡nea River.

The Rangitata Rj.ver is apprcximately 75 miles in length' and

enters the Sea just north of Temuka and is formed by two main

tributaries, the Clyde and Havelock Rivers. The Rangitata with its
numerous tributaries d.rains the eastern side of the Southern Alps

from Lyel1 Glacier to the Godley Gl-acier. ^A.fter leaving its
gorge, the river fl-ows across the Canterbury Pl-ains, and it was in
this lower portion of the rj-ver samples were obtained from

anglerst catches during 1930 and 1971.
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The onfy numerically satisfactory sample was that obtained
from the l{aimakariri River run of 1928, rr"hen the measurements and

scafes were taken from 429 fish. The sample of 197 fish taken from
the Hakatararnea Rlver during the 1931 run may be considered fairly
satisfactory, while the smalL sample from the Wainakariri Rj.ver rurt
of 1927 and the nine fish captured during the Rangitata íìiver runs
of 1930 and 1951 are of little val-ue for comparative purposes. The

figures of the latter are included, however, to place on record such

information that i-s available with the hope that it may lndÍcate
what may occur in these rivers"

At the tine this investigation was undertaken into the age and

growbh of quinnat in New Zealand, there was no informatlon avail-able
relatlng to the anrrual runs of quinnat in any of our rlvers and it
t¡vas enphasised at the tine how essential it was to ur¡dertake such

work and to evolve a schene by which adequate samples could be

collected. Such lnfornation shoul-d be obtained from each of the major
quJ-nnat rÍvers, anrrually during the spawning n¡n that would entail
collecting scale sanples, together with partj-cul-ars of many hundreds
of fish, during the entire run, over a period of years. Tttis
r¡nfortr¡nately was not carried out and the present j-solated data
coll-ected between 1927 and 1911 ls al-] that is now available for
future comparÍsons.

There are four main methods that can be usecl to obtaln adequate
samples during the quinnat rt¡rr. The first method is a comprehensive
nettì-ng progranme at the mouth or lower reaches of the rivers, when

the flsh are entering freshwater to spam. The second ne'l;hod is to
trap fish migrating upstream to their spawning grounds, the traps
beJ-ng placeC in the upper reaches of the rivers. The third, and
probably the least satisfactory method, is to obtain scal-e samples
and particuLars of rod caught fish, which woul.d require complete
cooperation fron anglers and is a d.ifficult method to put lnto
practi.ce. the fourth methoC. is by obtaining otoliths from the car-
cases of dead or dying fish after spawning.

Inforuatlon and materiaf col-l-ected through anglers is difficul.t
to assess, although the angler may have conscientiously carried out
his part of the work.
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l{hen dealing wlth uraterj-al obtained from anglers I catches
it is irnportant to know how such materiaL conpares with net or
trap catches in regard to length, rveight and sex ratio of the
fish. Snyd.er (1931) tras cornpared anglers I catches wj-th net
catches in North America and found that anglersr catches are very
simllar i.n regard to sex and slze of fj-sh, to net catches.
E.A. McGregor ('lgZl) traO prevlously paid some attention to this
question and he also found a remari<able simiLarity in the
relative proportion of males and females and. the sj-ze of the fish
taken by the two methods.

The Waimakariri River net catches of 19?8 and the anglersl
catches of 1927, numerically are too srnall- to justlfy a comparison,
although it should be noted that the two samples were sinilar in
proportlon of maLes and females and the size of the fish"

It should be emphasised that the resuLts presented in the
foLlowj-ng pages, analysing, as it does, isolated samples , of v¡hich
only two can be considered statistically significant, are of limited
value, except to form the basÍs for comparlson for future workers
on the quinnat in New Zealand. Qy using such j-nformatÍon as
presented in this report it would be possi-btr-e to follow over a
period of years, the numerlcal fluctuations of the different ]¡aar-
cl-asses and growbh ty¡les of the quinnat in a particular river or
between differen-,. rivers. Ïtrork of this kind carried over a long
period woul-d bring to light many important aspects of the life of
quj-nnat in our waters. Such inÍormation v¡ould enabl-e us to
estimate the numerical strength of future runs and to arrive at
concl-usions as to whether the maintenance of a particular fishery
is an economi-cal1y sound propositi-on.
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THE INTR.ODUCTTON AND DTSTRIBUTTON OF OUINNAT
SAI..II,ION rN NErü zEAr"A,IvD -

The first attenpts to introduce qui-r:nat sar-mon into New
ZeaLand waters were made between 1875 and 1880, when annual- consign-
ments of ova were received from California. The ova v/ere distributed
to various Acclinatisation Societies, and the fry hatching from
these eggs were l-iberated in local rivers and streams from Vlairoa in
North Auckland to the l¡lakerewa River in Southland.. Apparently this
first attempt to acclimatise quinnat into New Zealand v¡as unsuccess-
ful- and F.l'I. Hutton, writing 1n 1908, writes rthe ocean having
apparently swallowed thero uprr.

In 19OO the Government d.ecided to make further attempts to
establ-ish quinnat in this cor:ntry, concentrating on one particular
river and, for this purpose, the vlaitaki River in South Canterbury
was sel-ected. A suitable site for buil-ding a hatchery was found. on
a tributary of the TÍaitakl River, the Hakatara.mea, and a hatchery was
bul1t towards the end of 1900. The first consignnent of ova was
received at the Hakataramea hatchery in 1901. According to F.w.
Hut-r,on these ova were suppried by the united States Bureau of
Fisheriès from the Baird Hatchery on the McCloud. Rlver, a tributary
of the Sacramento. Drring the fol-lowing years from 1go1 to ßaT
nearly two milllon quinnat salmon ova were received and the resulting
fry liberated in tributaries of the Waitakl River, with phenomenal
results. Hutton mentions that it woul.d be safe to say that from these
ova fully 1 r5OOr000 young fÍsh were reared. and llberated..

As early as 1905 qulnnat were caught by anglers at the nouth of
the lVaitaki River and one of these fish was sent to Sir James Hector,
who identifted it as a Pacific saLmon. In 1906 salmon $rere reported.
for the first time spawning in the Hakataramea River and. one of these
fish, a spent maler v¡as also identified. by Sir James Hector as a
Pacific salmon, probably a quirurat. Drrj-ng 19OT quinnat were reported.
spawning in the Ttaitakl lìiver and in the small-er streams ftowj-ng into
Lake Tekapo. Dri.ng the sarne year a good many sal-mon Í¡ere reported
to have been caught by angJ-ers at the nrouth of the Ïlaitaki during the
three months, January to it'larch. F.'l{. Hutton reported. that sal-mon
were caught by anglers during Febnrary and. Ir{arch 1907, ât the mouth
of the Rangitata River, but specimens were not obtained. and. were never
authentically identified. Drring the years following 1908, there is
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l-ittle doubt that quinnat were being caught by angJ-ers at the
mouths of several- canterhrry rivers, incl_uding the Rangita-La,
Rakaia and lrfaimakariri.

Littl-e is known about the distribution of qui::nat in the sea
around the New Zeal-and coast. Odd specimens have been taken off
the coast of the South Isl-and, mainly off the East Coast and in the
Cook Strait area. These fish are probably straggl_ers that have
strayed from their usual feed.ing grourids in the sea. euinnat
have been reported nrnning up some West Coast rivers to spawn, and.
today ('1970) it is an establ-ished fact that spawning does occur
in some rivers of the 't^Iest coast of the south rs_Land."

ft woul-d appear that rj.vers, other than the',/aitaki, have been
stocked by quinnat through the tendency of some to disperse and.
wander away from their parent s¿r,fêârïls. There is little doub+. that
their dispersal in the sea is largely governed by tenrperature and
the dispersal of their food. Yowrg fish wandering about in search
of food ane attracted to areas of optimum conditions, in respect
to temperature and saÌinity of the water. There j-s l-ittLe d.oubt
that the present distributj-on of quirueat in Ìdev¡ Zeal-and is largely
due to ocean currents and. temperature.

Finlay (1929) attributes the warm notonectian curyent to the
early maturity of quinnat in New zealand compared r^¡ith North
America, and it is of interest to note that such favourable
condltions have an inportant bearj-ng on scal_e developnoent and
growth.

Another factor that obviousl-y has considerable influence on
the distribution of quinnat in New Zealand. waters is river
temperatures. Our knowled.ge of the annual- variation and range of
fLuctuations that occur in freshwater and sea tenperatures around
our coast and the condi-tions control_ling then is extremely
fragmentary 

"

A rel-atively smal-J change in temperature may consfderabry
effect the growth and distribution of aquatic animals and plants,
and it nust be one of.the most important factors limiting the
distribution of quinnat in New Zeal_and.
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Sea temperatures recorded off the lTew Zealand coasts prior to
1934 have been spasmodically taken by expedítions and ind.ivid,uals,
mostly at the surface, which is subject to diurnal variations. The
transference of heat to the lower levels is control-l-ed by the amount
of turbulence or eddy motions and by the red.istribution of the water
brought about by currents, so that it is reasonable to assr-¡¡re that
surface temperatures are of li-ttl-e use in ascertaining the tenperature
distributj-on of the maln nass of water from one year to another. We

carurot attach too uuch inportance on these o1d.er record.s of water
temperature' for it is imposslbl-e to verlfy anything about the manner
in which they were taken.

From what lnformation there ls on sea temperatures around our
coasts, lndlcate that the mean maximur¡ temperature for both air and
water (surface) occur in January or in some cases February, an¿ the
mean mlnlnum temperature occurs in JuIy.

The range in air temperature is almost d.ouble that of the surface
water tenperature, which has a range of between j and z deg. c.
lowards the end of March and during April there appears a d.istinct
fall- in surface water temperatures, reaching a mj-ninum toward.s the
end of July or even early August.

The search for food is probably one of the most important agents
j-n the dlspersal of the young fish in the sea and they woul_d. thus
tend to wander away from the infl-uence of their parent stream, and
when mature some may return to rivers other than where they v¡ere
hatched.
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NOTES ON THE LIFE HTSTORY OF SUTNNAT
IN NE"r'J ZEALAIID

For the purpose of presenting some notes on the life hl-story
of the qui.nnat in New Zealand waters, it is convenient to consider
the life of the quinnat under three phases:

( t ) Early l-ife spent ln freshwater
(z) ocean l-ife
ß) Final- phase when the fish enter freshwater to spewn.

The first phase which is spent j.n freshwater may extend over
a period of one to eighteen months. The resul-ts of the present
investigation j.ndicates that there is probably no d.efinite time
at which the downstream migration of quirueat takes place. on
the one hand there are those fish that have reached the sea
wi.thin one or two months after hatching, while on the other hand
there are those fish that have not reached the sea r.¡ntil- well into
their second sunmer.

An interesting feature of llew Zeal_and qulnnat is thei:
apparently gradual transition from freshwater to salt water and in
some extreme cases the fish nay have stayed in bracl<ish water
estuaries as long as six months after leavi-ng freshwater" To
interpret these varj-ations in duration of the first phase of their
life history, it is essential to know something of the conditions
prevaiì-ing in the parent streams. l{e know that conciti.ons may

vary considerabJ-y in different tributaries of the same river, and
from season to season in +,he same tributary, and such differences
would have a direct effect on the time taken for deve-l opment and
the age at which downstream migration occurs.

On several- occasions while netting for sil-veries during
October at the nouth of the Rangitata Rj.ver, quinnat smolts
ranging from 2.5 to 7.5 cm have been taken. ûrring the period
November 1929 and November 1931 f1y fishermen frequentJ-y caught
small quinnat, from 10.O to 15"O cm in J-ength, ilr the Ashburton
Rj-ver about five miLes up from the mouth.

Smolts have been observed going down the Waitaki Rlver in
considerabl-e n¡nbers during April and March, their average length
being between 7.5 to 1O.0 cms. They have al-so been seen in much

smaLler numbers migrating downstream during Jrrne. I{hile fishing
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in November 1929, about a miì-e up fron the mouth of the rrrlaitaki

River, the author hooked a 15.OO cms snolt on ê. dry fly and the
scales reveal-ed that tl:is fish hras a stream type quinnat approxi-
mately 15 uonths oLd.

The author is indebted to Ivlr T.G.A. Har1e for the fo1J-owing
information in a letter dated 2 November 19312

ttOn 5 October 1931 at the rnouth of the Ashburton R.iver young
saLmon up to J inches long (Z.f cms) were taken from the
stomach of a brown trout. On 24 October 1931, one mi.J-e up
from the mouth of the Rangitata, I caught ln a sllvery net a
yowrg salnon 1 inch (2.¡ cms) long. Each year in October
at the mouth of the Ashburton and Rangitata we catch in
silvery nets salmon fron one to three inches long (2.5 *-o

7 .5 cms ) . They seem to remai.n there about a month and. then
disappearrr. ivlr Harle goes on to say that trDuring the period
from January to April young salmon are frequently taken by
fly fishermen from 5 to I mil-es above the nouth in the
Ashburton River. These smal-J quinnat are fron J to rr inches
0.5 to 15,O cms) 1-ong and are a source of anncyance to
anglers. It

The second phase in the life of the quirueat, which is spent in
the sea ' very little is linown and only odd. speclrnens have been
caught' more especially ln harbours and bays along the coast. From
lnformation presented in another section of this report there is
reason to believe that in New Zeal-and this phase varies in duration
from one year to four years.

The main source of information relatlng to quinnat durlng their
l-lfe in the sea' 1s from commerci-aI fishermen. Small qulnnat are
occasionally taken in bays and harbours along the east coast of the
South Isrand. These are immature fish and range in length from
3O.O to 5O.O cms. Net fishermen catch odd specÍmens in d.eep water
up to 22 miles off the coast of South Canterbury.

0n 16 June 1gt1 five quinnat were taken in the oamaru Harbour,
four of which ranged in length from 20.0 to 22.4 cm and were
approxÍnately one year old and of the ocean type. The fifth specimen
measured 57.6 cm in length and weighed. 1.8 kmg., vras a three year old.
fish of the ocean type.
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Another quinnat, approximately one year old., was captured.
off the otago coast on 7 Jr:ne 1931 and neasured. 25.6 cms and
weighed just txtder 1 kng" A fenale quinnat taken at sea off the
Kaikoura coast on 16 August 19to was an ocean type fish measuring
8O.5 cm j.n length and weighed 9.5 kmg and was three years old.

A 35 cm quinnat was captured on 24 September 1930 in Lyttel-ton
Harbour and was approximately one year anrì two months ol,d. It
showed exceptionally rapid growth during the spring in which it
was caught' having increased 12.5 cm since the completion of the
first winter band, when it had attained a length of 22.4 cm at the
end of its first wlnter. This was an ocean type fish.

The fol-l-owing tabl-e (itto. 1 ) summarises what l-ittle information
f have on the growth of quirurat taken at sea off the east coast of
the South Island.

TABLE 1

Length, Wei.ght and Growth Rate of euirmat taken
the

an

Date of
Capture Locality Length Wgt(cn; (Kms)

rate (Yrs )2nd 3rd,
Growbh
1st

Jt.trre 1931

Jurre 1931

Jr¡rre 1931
June 1911

June 1911
June 1931

August 1930
Sept. 1970

Oamaru Harbour
Oamaru Harbour
0amaru Harbour
Oamaru Harbour
Oanaru Harbour
Off Otago Coast
Off l(aikoura
Lyttelton Harbour

20 "o
20.o
^^¿1.¿

22 "5
1 .8 17 .5 40.6 53,7
1.O 25.O

9.5 17 "5 t+1"2 77 "4
22.5

20.0
20.o
21.1
22.5
2).o
25.6
85.0
34.9

The third and final phase in the life of the qrrinnat occì.¡.rs
when they return to freshwater to spavm.

rn New Zealand the quinnat usuall-y begin to congregate in
the vicinity of the mouths of our larger snow rivers during
December" Towards the end of January or earl¡r February they
cornmence to enter freshwater and the run generally continues untiL
the eno of lt4ay. Although reports have been recelved. of a sprlng
run, there is no definite evidence that such a run occurs in New

Zeal-and similar to the spring runs of North A¡nerican quinnat 
"
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Mr T.G.A. Harle, ât that time Chairman of -Lhe Àshburton
Accl-imatisa-¡"ion Society, has suppJ-ied the follor¡ing inforrnation in
a letter to the author dated 2 llovember 1931.

frI have seen odd salmon caught near the mouth of the F.angltata
River (about a mil-e upstream) as earÌy as the foll-ov¡ing dates:

1 January 192e (vreight 16 ]b) (7.3 kgrn)

26 December 1929 (vreight 22 l-b) (10 kem)

1 January '1930 (weight 10 Lb) (11.6 kem)

rrUlrr B. Corbett caught his first sal-rnon of the season at the
nouth of the Rakaia Ri.¡er, a fish of 25 ]b (11 .1 kgm) on 71
Decenber 1928 and. I{r 'fi" Bl-ack, of Rakai-a captured a ?j Ib
quinnat (l't.l kgn) on 15 January also at the mouth of the
Ralcaia. From 1 Janue.ry fish are taken, but the main rr¡n
conmences in both the Rangitata and Rakaia Rivers uçuarly
between 15 and 19 February and conti.nues spasmoCically unt1l
the midCle of April when it begins to taper off.
rfln the Rangit-.ata ule have definite evidence that in the second.
v¡eek of June 1950 a large run of salmon went up the river.
This run was observed and reported to the Ashburton
Acclinati.sation Society by the County Council TIater Ranger at
Montalto (about J0 miles up fron the mouth). f am inforned.

at the Rakaia railway bridge, a brid.ge repair gang observed.
a run there about the rniddLe of June 1930. Mr Harle continues
tivly personaL observations lead me to bel-ieve that the rtrns are
larger in the Rakaia than in the Rangitata, but that we seem
to get bigger fish in the Rangitata" t

ItIn the RakaÍa River qufuueat apparenily spawn all the way up the
river, while in the Rangitata they seem to spawn more beyond.
the Gorge, where the shingle 1s smaller, There is a favourite
spot through the Rangitata Gonge on sir Ti. Nosworthyrs property
(Mesopotamia Station) calIed. Deep Creek, where they.spavrn in their
thousands. They start to congregate in Deep Creek about 1 May
and by the end of lvlay there are thousand.s spawning throughout the
length of the creek. Late rtrn salmon have aLso been reported.
spawning a few nlles up fron the mouth of the Rangttata, and
have been reported as low down as Ealing.rl
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Mr J.B. Brown in 1927 recorded the fol_l_owing notes on the
spavrning of the quirueat : -

rrAlthough the majority of our quinnat push up to the head.
waters of our rivers, a large nr.rmber remai_n and spawn
in pooÌs from the sea upwards. f have seen quÍrulat actually
spawning within a mil-e or two of the sea durj.ng April and.
ivlay when the river conditions permi-t. The favourite hour
is the nidùLe of the afternoon. Tkre fish come into the
shal-low r'¡ater usually about 'lB inches (4j crirs ) t.o 24 inches
(6o.0 cms) d.eep. The femal-e moves slo.lr,,ly forward. as she
deposits her o''¡a, while the mal-e fol-lows immediately behind
covering the eggs with milt. The fact that a fevr quinnat
spa$rn quite close to the sea has given rise to the bel ief
that some of them may get baclr to the salt r,¡ater and
survj"ve to spavrn a second tine - but all evidence that r
have been able to obtain is against this po.sslbility.rr
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METHOD OF ]NTERPRETAT]ON OF AGE Ai\iD GROWTH RATES

The ca-Lculated length at the end of each winter through which
the fish had lived was obtained by Leets method. (lee 1920). Lee
assumed that the flsh attains a length of approxirnately 3.T cms.
before the scale is formed and from then on the yearly increment in
the scaLe is proportional to the increment in the J-ength of the fish
taking place during the same interwal_ of time,

The materia] which forms the basis of this report d.oes not permit
an j.nvestigation of the validity of Leets method for New Zealand.
quinnat salmon, but reLative information has previously been published
on the formation and growbh of the scal-es in Brown Trout in New
Zealand (Parrott 1914'). However, data is presented. in the folJ-owing
pages under the heading rrObservations on the Growth of Parr and Srnol-t
Scalesrr that deals with the reLative growth of, and the formation of
winter bands on the scales of quirurat of known ages.

The average length of the fish, which is assr¡ned. to be about
3.7 cms when the scal-es are first formed, vras d.ed.ucted. from the length
of the fish when captured and the cal-cuIate¿ length at the en¿ of each
winter was then determined. This constant of 3.2 cms was then ad.ded
to the conputed length of the fi-sh at the end. of each year of j.ts 1ife.
According to Nall- (lglO) tfris method is not strictly correct, but at
the tine the present work was carrÍed. out in 1934, Leers method_ was
followed so that the data from New Zealand quirrriat coul-d. be d.irectly
compared with fj-gures published by American and Canad.ian authors on
Itlorth American quinnat.

0f the scaLe samples on which this repon-b is based., 26 were
ciscarded owing to elther uncertaJ-nty of the age of the fish, due to
indefinite markings on the scales or because less than three perfect
centred scares were avaiLable from the fish concerned..

Scal-e measurenents \^¡ere obtained by neans of an Abbe drawing
apparatus, the image of the scale being thrown on to a d.ark brown
backgror.rnd at the sld.e of the microscope. A strip of whÍte paper,
approximately'1,9 cms wide and 12.2 cms long, was laid paral_lel to
the long axis of the scal-e. The centre of the scal-e and. the positlons
of the succeed.ing winter bands and. the total length of the anterior
radius of the scaler were narked. on the strip of paper. particul-ars
of the length, weight and sex of the fish when captured were noted.
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on the back of the strip of paper for future reference, together
with a serial- number accompanying the scal-e sample. At least three
scaLes from each fish lr{ere mounted dry between two glass slid.es
and filed for future reference. The three separate strips of paper
recording the measurements from the three scales from each fish
were clasped together and fil-ed until the compl-ete sanple of fish
from a parti-cular river had been completed.

The marks on the strips of paper, representing the centre, and.
succeeding winter bands and the anterior margin vrere then inter-
preted. Before employing the drawing apparatus each scal_e was
carefull-y examined, in some cases r¡nder a high nagnification in
order to differentiate between false and true winter cheoks.

A portion of the material used in this report had. been
previously exanined by FÍnlay (lgl'l) and it was found. that the
authorrs interpretations hrere in general agreement with those of
Finlayrs' with the exception of three fish. It must be remembered.
that in the present report a three year old fish is the same as
Finlayts 2+ year-oldr âs in the present report the year of capture
j.s considered a complete year. rn the three cases where the
authorts and Finlayts readings dlffered, it nay be of interest to
note these discrepancies in some detail.

No. 1 was a three year old female, the first reading by the
author gave an ocean nucleus, a second examination gave the same
result. After a cl-oser exami-nation of these scales, rvhJ-ch Finlay had
noted as a stream type nucleus, the fish was discard.ed from the
present analysis as it was considered a doubtful specimenn
possessing what Rich and Ho1mes (lgZg) have iermed. a rrcomposite

nucl-eusrr on its scales.

No. 2, a four year ol_d mal_e, showed a discrepancy of 6.3 cms.
1n the calculated length at the end of i-ts second winter, between
Finlay0s and the authorts interpretations. rn the case of No" Jo
a three year ol-d fernale, showed a cal-culated length of T .5 cms
more than that calcul-ated by Finlay for the second year. In the
scal-es of both these fish the winter bands r{ere poorly d.efined."

It nust be expected that mechanical and personal errors wil-l
occur j-n a few cases, but in numerically large samples such errors
would be of little or no significance and shoul-d not effect the
general pattern of grow'th for a particuLar fish populatj-on.
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Fol-l-owj.ng the terminology of Gilbert (1913) and Rich ('tgZO)
and (lgZ5), the entire first yearrs growbh, as deplcted on the
scale, is termed the nucleus of the scal-e. As there are two types
of quinnat salmon, differentiated by the length of time spent in
freshwater before entering the sea, so there are two types of nuclear
growbh on the scales. One type is designated the rrOcean Tfpetrrn¡hich
ls found depicted on the scal-es of those fish that nigrate to the
sea during their flrst year of life, whlle the other type, desi-gnated
the rrStream $perr j.nclude those fish that remain in freshwater during
thelr first year of Llfe, at the end of which they en-ber the sea. fn
most cases there is little difficulty in distinguishing these two
types of quinnat growth in New Zeal-and waters.

It has prevlously been nentj.oned that the formation of scales
do not begin until the fish has attained a length of about 1.7 cms

and for this reason a proportLon of very sroalI fish have not deve-
loped scales before reaching the sea, and the scal-es of these fish
have a perfect rrOcean Tlpetr nucLeus. fn rùany cases there appears in
the nuclear portion of the scaL.es intermediate grourth indicating that
the fish had spent sometime j-n estuarine waters in the course of
its transition from river to sea l-ife.

The recognition of stream and ocean types of growth is i.mportant
as it separates the fish into two rnore or less clearly defined
categories according to the time spent in freshwater before entering
their ocean life.

Tkre time spent ln freshwater before migrating to the sea
consequently deterrnlnes the age and size of the quinnat returning to
freshwater to spavtn. There is every reason to believe that there
is a connection between the age at which the young quinnat reaches
the sea and its subsequent growbh rate. rn some cases there is
considerable variation in growth rate during sea l-lfe, whlch may
become widely dlspersed, and consequently subjected to different
environnentaL conditions.

/r-lthough local conditions are known to retard devel-opment and.

slow down grourbh rates, that consequently postpones the age at
which naturity takes place, there are other factors that would
produce the sane results. Such factore would be indicated in the
analysis of the runs of quinnat in different rivers over a period
of years.
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In the section ttGrowth of Parr and Smol-t Scal-es n the scales
from pond reared fish of known ages and. wil-d. smol-ts were examined.
and compared. Ihe circuLi or rings in each scal-e î,rere counted.
along the anterior radius and for each individual fish three
scales v¡ere measured and the nl¡nber of circuLi counted and. the
mean obtained.

scale measurements were taken with a micrometer eye-piece
with a magnification equivalent to 18 divisj.ons to the mill-j.metre.
The measurements are then expressed. as fractions with the
denominator 18. This method of erçressing scale measurements is
considered l-ess confusing than if the measurements had. been
elq)ressed in decimals of a mill_imetre.

The age in years of the fish is determined by the nr¡r¡ber of
rrwj.nter bandsrt depi.cted on the scal-es, and. as the fish were
captured during their return to freshwater to spawn d.uring the l_ate
sunmer or autumn, the year j.n which it was caught j-s considered
to have been completed. A three year oLd fish would. therefore show
two complete winter bands on its scal-es, pì-us the thir¿ summer I s
growth' although no indication of the thlrd. trwinter bandn may
necessarily appear on the scales,
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OBSERVATÏONS ON TTIE SCAI,NS OF QUINNAT SALMON
IN NEW ZEAI,A}TD

North American investigators, especialJ-y Gilbert and Fraser,
have shown that the scales of most Pacific salnon, especlally the
quinnatr ilâV be divided into two more or l-ess distinct areas. The

central area or nucleus in which the circuli are spaced relatively
cl-ose together and a very much larger peripheral area, where the
cj-rculi are spaced much more widely apart and more clearly defined.
Fron the evidence col-l-ected there is little doubt that the nucleus
of rel-atively narrow circuLi is l-aid down on the scales during the
peri-od spent ln freshwater prior to migration, whj-l-e the wider
spaced and more strongly forned circuli are laid down during sea
l-ife.

Upon the presence or absence of a nuclear area in the scal-es
is based the classification of the two principle growbh types, namely
(1) Strean Type and (Z) ocean Type.

The scales of quinnat bel-onging to the stream type are
characterised by the presence of a definite central area of narrow
circuli ' indlcating rel-atj-vely sl.ow growbh during the first year of
life, the resul-t of the f ish remaining one year or sometj-mes a l-ittle
over one year in freshwater before entering the sea.

Scal-es from ocean type fish are characterised by the absence
of a definite central- area of narrow circuli, due to rel-atively fast
growbh during the first year of lifer âs a result of the fish having
migrated early during their first year of life as fry or fingerlings,
-r,o the sea where rapid growbh then took place.

In the case of the Yukon and Fraser Rivers in North America,
--here has apparently been very l-ittle difficul-ty encor.miered. in
assigning a particular individual quinnat to either of these two
growth types, although Rich (lgZO ) found consid.erabl-e difficulty in
interpreting the nucLear portion of the scales of quinnat taken from
the columbia River. Rich and Holmes (igzg) in a later paper stated.
rrThe chief difficulty in the j-nterpretation of the scaLes of chinook
salmon are those associated with the growbh of the first year
The nucleus of the scales of these fish consist in a central- porti.on
of tnre stream type of growth, which ls usually surroturded by a more
or less distinct band of internediate rings, which in turn ls
surrounded by the wj.der rings of ocean grovrüh formed during the second
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yearrr. It wouLd appear that this intermedÍate band, imnedlately
outside the true stream growLh zone, records the growth that had
taken place in the estuary or l-ower reaches of the river whene
the individual fish may have spent its seccnd year of rife, or a
greater par-,, of it.

Rich and Holmes (1929) regard.ing this intermecl.iate band on
the scales of certain quinnat, stated trrt frequentlyo though not
always is developed during the tj-me the fish has spent in brackish
water of the estuary during the seaward mi-grationrt. Tlvhere the
true character of the nuclei car¡rot be determined, owing to the
l-ack of definition between these three zones, together with the
presence of false checks in the scal-es, -uhese authors have used
the term rrcomposite nucleÍrt.

Rich (lgZO) has shown that although the najority of quinnat
apparently migrate to the sea between June and October, mi.gration
nay take place throughout the year. rn the case of yearlings,
migration downstream is completed by June" He gives two possible
explanations for this prolonged migration period..

(1 ) The fish from each tributary may migrate gradually,
a few at a tine, throughout the year.

(z) Fish from each tributary may all migrate at about
the same time, but nigration from d.ifferent
tributaries takes pÌace at different times of the
year.

Tlrese authors have been quoted at length, because their work
was based on the most extensive and intensive investigations that
had been carried out up to 1934, and also because scal-es of
quinnat in New Zealand resembLe those from the Columbla River.

considerabl-e difficulty was e>çerienced j-n interpreting
the nuclear portion of the scal-es of quì-nnat salmon taken from
the waimakariri River. The difficul-ty arose mainly because:

(a) Lack of definitj-on in the scales between stream and
ocean growth zones" In many cases there occurs,
imnediately outside the typical stream type growbh, a
band of moderately wide circul-i although not nearly as
wide as those cÍrcul-i v¡h1ch are l-aid down during
sea Life.
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(b) By the frequent occurrence
and broken circuli during
li-fe.

of incidental- checks of narrow
the first and second year of

Although these irregularities in the scales of quinnat from
New Zeal-and appear similar to those imegularities described by Rich
and Hol-mes (1929) in tfre scal-es of North American quinnat, they may

have been brought about in the scal-es of New Zeal-and quinnat by
very different factors. fn regard to New Zealand quir:nat such
irregularities could be brought about by any one or more of the
foLlowing factors:

(1 ) The time of year when the seaward mlgration occurs
(Z) The duration of the seaward migration
G) An abrupt change i-n environnental conditions, such as coul-d.

occur when a fish is liberated from hatchery ponds into a
river.

(4) The duratlon of the time taken in thelr transltion from
freshwater to salt water.

Ïn regard to New Zealand quinnat f do not consider that factors
(1 ) and (z) are of very great importance, but factors (t) and. (4)
certainl-y are and warrant careful investigatlon.

On the scales of llaimakarlri River quinnat there are found many
secondary checks, similar to those reported by Rich (1920) in ttre
scales from Co}¡nbia River quinnat. These checks occur not only in
the nucLeus area of the scaLes but also in subsequently forned. areas
of the scales, and it is the forner checks that are the nost
difficult to interpret.

In order to obtain a better interpretation of the fj.rst two
years of grourth of quinnat in New Zealandr ân examination of five
separate coll-ections of parr and smol-t scales of known ages and. four
samples of naturally reared paru and smolt scal-es l¡rere taken from a
tributary of the lfaitakl Rlver, the Hakataramea Ri-ver, and. also the
Waimakariri and Rangitata Rivers and the results are given in this
report.
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OBSERVATIONS ON ThE GROI,JTH OF PARR AND ST,{OLT
SCALES

The data presented under this heading on the gror,rrbh of
parr and snolt scal-es of quj-ruiat sal-mon were obtained- from eight
separate col-l-ections of pary and smol-t comprising both pond.
reared and naturally reared fish. Detail-s of the samples are as
follows:

sample No. 1z Pond reared at Hakataramea Hatchery:
ColLected 2 February 1930"

sample No" 2z Pond reared at Hakataramea Hatchery:
Collected J irfarch 19jO.

sample No. 7z Pond reared at Hatça'taranea Hatchery:
Collected 1 April 1930.

sarnple No. 4t Pond reared at Hakataramea Hatchery:
ColLected 21 October 1930.

Samp1e No. 5z Natural_l_y reared parr and. smolts from
Hakamaramea Gorge: cor-r-ected 14 l4arch 1910.

sanple No. 6z Naturalry reared. fish colLected fron the
I'{aimakariri. River at cass on 25 January 1gto.

Sample No. 7z NaturaLly reared smolts from the lfaimakariri
River bel_ow Kai-apoi on 31 July 1930.

sampÌe No. B: Naturar--r-y reared fish taken one miLe up from
the mouth of the Rangitata River on g November
1931.

samples trlos. 1 to 4 (inclusive) comprised pond reared fish
hatched from ova col-lected during the winter of 1929, g¿mple
No. 5 comprised pary from the Hakataramea Gorge, and probably
incl-uded fish that had been Liberated as fry some months previously
in this area. samples ir]os. 6 to g (inclusive) incl_ud.e seræral_
specimens of yor¡rrg quinnat taken from the waimakariri. and.
Rangitata Rivers.

Counts and measurements of three scal-es from each fish were
obtained and averaged. The fol-l-owing measurements and counts
\rere taken:
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(1 ) Longitudj.nal diameter
(Z) Anterj-or radlus
ß) Posterior radius
(4) TotaL nunber of circuLi
$) Nr.¡¡nber and type of circuli in the peripherial- band.

The scal-es \ÀIere not treated in any way, except that they were
cleaned in water and mour¡ted dry between two glass slides for
examination. They were examined under a Jow po$/er objective and the
measurements were nade with an occuJar mj-crometer which gave, under
-,,he magnification used, 18 divisions to 1 rnn.

DTTAÏI,ED ANALYSES OF SA}4PLES

Samp]-e No. 1

TABI,E 2

POND REARED OUTNNAT OF KNOhIN AGES

2 Februarv 1930

Measurements and Cor.¡nts Total Aver.

Length group (Cms)
lü¡mber Flsh:
Length Post, radius:
Length Ant. radius:
t-otal number circul-i :
Peripheral- bend:

Sunmer circuli:
Nr¡mber Fish¡
Nunber Circul-i:

Wlnter circuli:
Number Fish:
Number circu]-i:

8.8-10.0
2

7.3
4.8

11 .8

2
11.8

1 .0 11 .',1-15 .O
1

8.5
7.5

12.1

1
12.1

12 1O.3
8.1

- 6.0
11 .B

12 lOW
11 .B

10. 1-1
7

8.4
7.3

11 .4

7
11.4

The twelve pond reared parr taken on 2 February 1g1O averaged.
1O.5 cns in j-ength and all evJribited. on their scales a sunmer peri-
pheral band of rel-atively wide çircul1. There was no lndicatlon on
any of the scales of these fish a wlnter band. of narrow circul-i
forming on the periphery of the scales. TTre fish varied. in 1ength
from 8.8 to 14.8 cms and the average length of the anterior rad.ius
of their scales was 6.5/19 nn. The average number of circuli on
the scaLes was 11.8 and the scales generally showed, moderately good
nuclear growbh with minor checks at irregular intervals from the
centre.



Sanpl-e No. 2

1 NIarcn. 1930

Measurements and Counts Tota-ì Aver.

Number Fish:
Length Post. radius:
Length Ant. radius:
Total- number clrculi:
Peripheral band:

Sun¡mer circuli ¡

Number of fish:
Number of circuli:

Winter ci-rcul-i:
Nurnber of f ish ¡

Number of circuli:

¿
9.1
8..1

13.3

1

13.o

1

2"O

9
10.0
9.3

14.7

6
14.4

I
11 .0
10 "t
16.6

1

16.6

4
¿.¿

10. oo)
14.8

66|l
14.6

17.4?t,
2.2

5
2.1

12

:

The twelve parr taken from the Hakatararnea Hatchery pond.s on
J Mtarch 1930 averaged 11.8 cms vrhich represented an j-ncrease in
length of approximately 1.J cms compared with the sampl-e taken on
2 Febrtrary. The corresponding increase in the anterior rad.ius of
their scales was 2.7/rc nn. The nunber of circul_i on the scales
had i-ncreased on an average by three. Trvo-thirds of the fish
showed summer circuli on the periphery of their scal_es, while
the remaining third showed from one to three winter circuli on
thelr anterior periphery. The average nr-mber of sunmer circulÍ
hras 11.6, which represented. the fj-rst suinmerf s growth of these
pondreared fish.

Sano]e No. 3

TABLE 4

POND REARED SUTNNAT OF KI{O}IN AGES

1 Aprit_ 19f0

Ivleasurements and Cor¡nts Total Aver.

Length Post. radius:
Length Ant. radius:
To'uaf number circul-i :
Perlpheral band:

Summer circuli:
llumlcer of fish:
Nunber of circuli:I¡Iin+.er circul i:
Number of fish:
Nunber of circuli:

1t.o
11.6
21.3

1

4.0

11.5
9.1

16.8

4
i7.t

t
5.O

12.1
10.3
19.1

12.6
10.1
,lg .1

16.4%
17.J

61.6%
4.2

t
1.6

4

I
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The average length of the fish taken from the Hakataramea
Hatchery Ponds on 1 April 1950 was 13.O cms an. increase in average
ì-ength from 1 February of 2.7 cms. The increase in body length
from J March was approximately 1.J cms corresponding to an increase
in the anterior radius of the scal-es of 1"1/18 mn and. the nr¡mber of
circull on the scales had increased from 14.8 to 19.1 during the same
period. The majority, namely 61.6?Á, showed narrow winter circuLi on
the anterior periphery of the scal-es.

Sample No. 4

POND RNARED QUINN¿,T OF KNOI'IN AGES - 20
oCToBER 1910

The 22 fish taken from the Hakataramea Hatchery Ponds during
October '1970 were clearly divlded into two length groups, the first
comprising five fish between 8.8 and 17.5 cms and the second group
comprislng 17 fish ranging between 18.e and 21.8 cms. There vi¡ere
no fish of intermediate lengths between 1t.j and 18.8 cms. The
significance of such a length frequency distribution of fishes of
exactly the same age and reared under almost identical conditions
is interesting and probably of considerable slgnificance, but at
present is not clearly r¡nderstood.

Theoretically such differences in size may be accounted. for at
l-east in part, by the fact that in the najority of the larger fish
considerable scale growbh had taken pì-ace, which wou1d. correspond to
a relatively larger body grourbh shortly before their capture early
in thelr second year of Life, but this does not occur in every
individual fish of the Ìarger length groups" This carrnot therefore
be the whol-e er¡llanation of the peculi.ar length d.lstribution of these
pond reared fish.

l'Ie have for lnstance two of the larger fish showing hardly any
spring growth, while three individuals of the smaller length groups
show re]atively greater growbh during thelr second spring. rt nay
be four¡d that such individual grorth rates are connected with the
genetical composition of the individual, but only carefuLl-y controlle¿
breeding experiments couLd verify this assr:mption.

Ït witl be advisabl-e to consider these two length group frequencies
separately, as in Tabtes 5 and 6.



Measurements and Counts Total- Aver.

Nunber of Fish:
Length Post. radius:
Length Ant. radj.us:
Total nunber clrcul-i:
Peripheral- band:

Sunmer circuli:
Number of FÍsh:
Number of circul-i:

!ùinter clrculi:
Nunber of Fish:
Number of circul-i:

3
9.5
7.5

18. O

1

2"O

2
6.0

6-
¿

1|o.2
9.2

21 .O

2
2.O

J

9.8
9.4

20,o

60"W
2.O

40.0?6
6.o

2

TABLE 6
POND R.EARED QUINNAT OF KNO}JN AGES

LoNGER. _L¡TNGTH FRXQUENCY GROUP

Measurements and Cor.mts Total- Aver.

Length Post. radius z 21 .O 23 "5 ZZ.2
Irength Ant . radi-us t 15 .1 16 " e 1D .g
Nunber of ciroul-i; ZT .4 10 "4 ZB "zPeripheral band:

Summer circul-i;
Number of fish: 'tO t 16
Nr¡mber of circul-i: 6"9 g"j 7.1Wlnter circul-i:
Nunber of fish; 1 1 -Number of circuli: 7 .O T .O

The data presented in Tabl-es 5 and 6 were obtained from a
sample of 22 yearling quinnat taken from the Hakataramea Hatchery
Ponds on 21 October 1970" The total sample averaged 1B.B cns in
J-ength. compared with the sample taken from the ponds 1Tt days
previousJ.y o on 1 April 1970, a period that j-ncluded the three
wlnter nonths and approxinateLy six to seven weeks of spring, the
increase in average length was 5.8 cns, while the corresponding
increase in the Ìength of the anterior radius of the scales was
14.3/18 mm, and the average nr¡nber of circuli laid. d.own on the
scal-es over the same period was 7.9.
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This concludes the analysls of the scales fron young qulnnat
which were pond reared and of lorown ages. Tfe wil-l now deal wlth
several snalL samples of wild parr and smolts captured at random from
the Hakataramea, Tfalnakariri and Rangitata Rivers.

Sample No. 5

TAÐ!E-2

YOUNG SUINNAT FR,OM IIAKATARAMEA GORGE

14 I4arch- 1931

Measr¡rements and Counts Total Aver.

Length Post. radius¡
Length Ant. radius:
Total number clrcull:
Perlpheral band:

Sunsler circuli:
Number of flsh¡
ñ.uber of circuli ¡

lllnter circuli:
ñ¡nber of flsh;
Number of circull¡

7.8
6.4
9.'l

2
9.O

,
2.7

E'
8.8
8"5

14.9

4
12.8

4
2.4

1

9.5
8.0

17.O

I
1

4.o

9.6
7.5

1r.o

42.q6
10.9

57 "196t.2

2

:

These 14 w1Id parr rrrere taken from the flakataranea Rlver gorge
on 14 March 1911. Tltten captr:red the fish rrere approxÍnately 9 nonths
oId' and lt ls of l¡rterest to compare scale grovl.bh and the for.uation
of the winter band ln the scaLes of these flsh with those of pond
reared fish of the same age.

Or a¡¡ average the wlld parr nere sì-lghtly snaller than the pond
reared fish' but the difference 1s not very great. The nr¡nber of
circull laid down on the scales of the wiLd fish is less than those
lald down in pond reared flsh of approxlnately the same tength. This
corresponds wlth a slightly slower grovl'bh rate of both scales and
fish. The winter band 1s formed on the scales of wild parr somewhat
earlier than in pond reared parr, as for lnstance by the ftrst week
i.n March 57.1?ß of wlId parr showed a wlnter band on the peripheral
nargin of their scales whl1e in the pond reared flsh only 5r.4?6
showed the begin¡nlng of the fornatlon of a wfnter band. The circr¡J-l
in the scales of pond reared fish are on €ur average slightly wfder
apart and more clearly deflned than those produced 5.n the scales of
wlld parr.
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Sample No. 6

-

TABI,E 8

IÌIILD PARR FROM TITE ITPPER IfAIMAILARIRI RTVER.

25 Januaw 1911

Measurements and Counts

Length Post. radius:
Length A¡rt. radius:
Total nunber circuli:
Peripheral band:

Sr¡nmer clrcu].i ¡
ñ¡mber of flsh:
Nunber of clrculi:

TlÍnter clrcull:
Number of fish:
I\lunber of clrcuLi:

Total Aver.

6.1
6.7
6.1

7
6.1

6.9
6.0
7.8

2
7.8

6.4
6.2
6.9

10016
6.9

E

?

The five w1Id parr taken from the tfalnakariri River at Cass
on 25 January 1911, ranged ln length from 6.5 to Z.g cms. and were
approxirnately 6 nonths ol-d. compared. with the pond. reared. flsh
taken from the Hakataramea ltratchery pond.s on z Febnrary 1970, the
I[ainakariri fish were conslderably snaller, but like the pond
reared fish showed no conmencement of a winter band. forning on
thej-r scales. Ft¡rther comparlsons are shown in the tables given
above.

Samp].e No. 7

-

TABIJ 9

-
31 Ju1v 193O

Measurements and Counts TotaL Aver.

Length Post. radius:
Length Ant. radius:
Total nunber clrculi:
Perlpheral- band:

Summer clrcr¡l-l:
Iilunber of fish:
ñ,mber of circuli.:

Ifinter clrculi:
lilu¡nber of fi.sh:
Nunber of circuLl:

12.5 - 1

10.J
11.4
20.8

2
20.8

d,l
11.4
20.9

2

:

10016
20.8
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Tt¡e two specimens of quinnat conprising thÍs sample from the

Waimakariri River, captured on 71 July 1970, were 12.5 and 13.0
cms in lengttr respectively and were approximately one year old.
These lengths should be compared with the calculated length at the ')

end of the first year of nature fish of the stream type taken from
the Tfainakariri Rlver run of 1927

Samr¡le No" I

- 

TABLE 10

I{ILD PARR TAKEN FR.OM THE R.ANGITATA RIITER.

I Nove@l9ZL

Measurements and Counts Total Average

Length Aroup (Cms\: ".5 - 6.5 - 4.q
ñrnber of fish z 3 1
Length Post. radius:
Length Ant. radlus:

4.0
,.2

t
2.9

4.0
7.2
2.9

t 10026
2.9

Total- nr¡mber of circull: 2.9
Peripheral band:

Suumer circuLl:
Nunber of fish:
lilunber of circuU.:

Wlnter circuli:
Nr¡nber of fish:
Nunber of clrcuIl:

Tt¡e three qulnnat parr from the Rangitata River, captured about
one'm1le fron the nouth on I Novenber 1911, tìrere approximately 5
nonths old and. averaged 4.5 cns 1n length. T?rese were the sna]-lest
qulnnat examlned and were obviously on their way to the sea and would
be of the Ocean $4pe.

SUITII,TARY

The data from the elght samples detalled above nay be sr¡nrnarlsed
as follows:
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TABI,E 11

SUMIVIARY OF SAI4PLES 1-B

Month of
Capture River Average Average

length nunber of
(cns ) circr¡li

96 showing
broad clrcu].l
on scaLe perl-

phery

November

January
Febrtary
March
April
July
October

2.9
6.9

1'1.8
'14.9

20.8
20.8
22.3

ßq4
10oÉ

10Ø
6676

36.496

Ø
86.416

Rangitata River
Itlaimakarlri Ri.ver
I{a}cataramea Ponds

nn
nil

ïüainakariri River
Ifakatarâmea Ponds

4.5
7.1

10.3
11.1
17.O

12.8
18.8

Fron Table No. 11 it will be seen that there is a definite
correlation between the gror'rth of the fish and the grourbh of the
anterj.or radius of the scales. considering the neagre and
heterogeneous nature of the material on whj.ch these figures are
basedr the results must be consldered satisfactory, and will al-Iow
the following tentative conclusions to be drawn:-

(1) That the growbh of the flsh and. the correspond.ing
grovrth in the scal-es is considerably retarded during
the winter months, although total cessation of grovrth,
either in the fish or its scal_es, ls not apparent.

(Z) lbat the gror,rüh rate during the autr¡or¡ and. wlnter
nonths is between 7596 and 80gd slower than the grovrbh
that takes place durÍng the spring and sunmer months.

ß) The nr¡nber of circr¡li lald d.own per unlt area of
scale surface is greater during J-ate srrmmer and.

autumn than lt ls in sprlng or early sunmer.

(4) It is clearly evident that the bands of relatlvely wide
circuli are laid down in the scales durÍ.ng spri.ng and
early sunmer months and that the bands of relatively
narrow circuli are formed ùrring the late suÍ¡mer,
autr¡mr¡ and winter months " lhe terns rrsu.mmerrr and
rrwintertr bands are therefore appropriate when refeming
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to these more or less clearly deflned bands of relatively
wide and narrovr clrculi which alternate on the scales of
quinnat salmon ln New Zealand (fgure 1 . ) .

(5) Pond reared quinnat increased in length slightly faster than
wÍld parr a¡rd there uras a corresponding lncrease in scale
grovrbh. ftrls is clearly shown j.n two samples taken during
March 1911, one from the Hakataramea Hatchery Ponds and

the other from the l{akataramea River, in which the su¡nmer

circuli are slightly narrower on the scales of the rtwlldtr

parr than ln those laid. down ln the scales of the pond

reared fi.sh.

(6) It 1s also noticeable that the winter band is generally
formed on the scales slightly earlier in the case of wild
parrr or fn other words, relatively rapid growbh persists
further lnto late sun¡ner and autunr¡ tn the case of pond

reared flsh. Thls would be erçected consldering the very
dlfferent environmental conditions under which the pond

reared and wlld parr had Iived.
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AGE 1\ND GROï'ITH 0F QUINNAT SALMON

The data on which the following analysis are based have been
obtained fron the scal-es of quinnat salmon returning to freshwater
to spa$¡n from three Canterbury rivers, namely the hlainakariri,
Hakataramea and Rangitata. The samples v¡ere obtained from
commercial netting and anglersr catches as described previously in
thls report"

The following table (No. 12) gives particulars of the samples
examined from the abovementloned rivers.

ÎABLE 12

RIVERS SAIqPLED AND IMTHODS OF CAPTUR.E

River Year No. of Fish Method of Capture

Wainakarirl
l{aimakariri
Hakataramea
Rangltata
Rangitata

1927

1928

1971

1930

1971

56
429

197

9

9

Anglersf Catches
Çemmercial Netting
Trapped
Anglersr Catches
Anglersf Catches

I.JAIMAIqRIRI RIVER RI]N 1927

Scal-e sampJ-es were collectetL from 56 qufuurat taken during
the 1927 n¡¡r in the ltlai-makariri- Rlver and the age composition of
this sample J.s surnmarised in the foLLowing table.

TABLE 15

'IIIAIMAIilRIRÏ RI\T¡R RUN - 1927

STRDAIq TYPE OCTAN TYPE

, yrs 4 yrs 5 yrs 3 yrs 4 yrs 5 yrs

Fenales

Males

Tota1s

18.076(tt ¡

52.ty,
( r+)
44 "5?Á(25)

71.q6
(e)

26.M
0)

28 "59Á(to¡

11.19ß
ß)
5.494
3)

7 .496
(z)
3 "69Á(z)

11.q6
(e)

7.7o/o
(1)

17 "e,96(to¡

SIE: Actual- numbers in brackets beneath percentages.
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0f the totaL sanple 51.8% (e9 fisfr) were females of which 69S
v¡ere of the strean type. rhe majority of the stream type fenal_es
returned as three year olds, but the majority of the ocean t]æe
returned as two year olds. Stream type males predoninantly
returned as three year olds and the ocean type males as two year
o1ds. A few four year ol-d strean type males retu¡ned but these
represented onJ-y 7.496 of the total sample.

Year Class Analvsis

1924 YEAR CI.ÀSS (THRF,E YEAR OLD FISH)

Strea4_þ
0f the 1924 year cLass 62.5/o were of the stream tlrpe. Their

average length at the end of thelr third year was 77.2 cms, with an
average weight of 6.4 kgm. The mean grovrbh rates are given ln the
following table.

Sex
Average length at winters

1924 1925 1926 1927

Average weight
when captured

l4a1es

Fenales
Average

Hatched
tl

n

11.4
11.2
11.3

52.7
44.o
49.4

81.5
76.O
78.5

7 .7 kgn
4.9 n

6.3 lt

The freshwater grorrbh during the first year of life r¡ras very
simflar in both sexes, but the nrales apparently greÏr at a somewhat
faster rate during their first year ln the sea, that is, thej.r second.
year of l-ife. The average length of the fish when they reached. the
sea uras 11.5 cms and during thelr first year in the sea (ena year of
life) tfrey lncreased on an average of t6.g cms.

Oceau_&Be

The ocean type fish of the 1924 year class attained an average
length of 82.5 cms whlch was only J.8 cms greater than the stream
t]tlpe flsh of the sa¡ne year cLass, notwithstand.ing an average of 11.8
cms above the stream type fish at the end of thelr first year. Table
No. 15 gives the average grorrrth rates for the ocean type fish of
this year class.



Ocean I\me

Sex Average length at winters
1924 1925 1926 1927

Average welght
when captured

l4a1es

Females
Average

Hatched
ll

n

23.2
21.4
21.3

58.2
57 .5
57 .7

94. 0
82.0
87.5

7 .5 kgn
6.0 ll

6.9 il

192' YDAR CI,A.SS (FOIIR YXAR OLD FISH)

The 1921 year class conprised 5Ø of the sanple, the males
and fenales were represented by 60.796 and j9.796 respectively.

of the 1s23year "r""::i;ffironged to the stream type,
the growbh rates are glven in Table No. 16.

TABIÆ 16

AVER.A,GE GROT{TH RATES OF TTIE 1923 YEAR CI¿SS

Stream Trme

Sex Average length (cms)
1921 1924 1925

at winters
1926 1927

Average weight
when captured

Males
Females
Average

I{atched
1l

Ít

10.9 t7 .t
10.9 42.2
10" g ,g "7

64.5 go.1

71.1 84.6
69 .7 87 .1

8.3 kgm

6.2 ll

7"7 |'

At the end of their fourth year, when returnlng to spawn in
freshwater, the nales were larger on an average by j.l cms in
length and 2.1 kgm in weight, than the females. The grolrth rate
of both sexes was identj-ca} during the first year which was spent
in freshwater. During the second year (first year of sea llfe)
the fenales grew sllghtly faster on the average than the males,
but during the third year the grorarbh rates v¡ere almost identical-.
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Drring their fourth year (tfre third and last in the sea) the mal-es

lncreased in length almost twlce as fast as the females, the average
increase was 21 .6 cms and 11.5 cms respectively.

Ocean Tvpe

The ocean type vras represented in the 1923 year class by only
three nales with an average length of 91.5 cms and an average weight
of 7.8 kgm.

The growbh rate of these flsh is given in the followj.ng Table
No. 17 .

TABLE 17

A\,lERAG3 GROIIIfiI RAÎE OF TÍTE 192' Y.EAR GI.ÀSS

Ocegrn Tvpe

Sex Average
1923 1924

length
1925

at wi-nters
1926 1927

Average weight
when captured

Males Hatched 21.6 tß.5 72.5 91.5 7.8 kgn

compared wlth the nares of the 1924 year class the 19zt year
cl-ass mal-es vrere slightly snall-er at the end of their first year
and second year of life.

1922 YEAR CIASS (FIITE YEAR OLD FISH)

Only two males representlng the 1922 year class were obtained
both of the strean type. ïhe grorarth rate of these fish is given in
the following Table No. 18.

TABI,E 18

AVERAGE GROTüTH RATES OF THE 1922 YEAR CI,ASS

Stream T\¡pe

-

Sex
Average

1922 1921

length at
1924

winters
1925 1926 1927

Average weight
when captured

l{a1es Hatched 9 "6 46.4 71.1 84.O 100.6 1O.8 kgo
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conpared with the growbh rate of the stream type fishes of
the 1927 year class, slower growbh was registered. during the first
year' but during their second and third year considerably faster
growbh had taken p1ace. Compared with the 1924 year class slower
growbh had taken pJ-ace durlng the first and. second. years of life.

STN4MARY OF TrM 1927 RUN

Of the total_ number of quilurat in the sanpÌe 56.j% beJ_onged.
to the stream type of growth. The initial ad.vantage in the size
of the ocean type fish at the end of their first year was maj-ntained
during the second year but this advantage was not apparent in
older fish.

Suinnat that returned to freshwater to spawn as two year ol-ds
were predominantry of the ocean type, while those returni-ng as
three year olds were predominantly stream type,

The fol-lowing table gives the average rate of growth for
each growbh type for the three year classes represented in the
sample.

TABLE 19

Year cLass Growbh Types Length at winters
19?4 1925 19261921 1927

1922

19?3

1924

Stream T]æe

Ocean TVpe

Stream TYpe

Ocean Îy¡te

Stream Type
Ocean Type

9.6 46.4

10.9
21 .6

71 .O Ut 

_,
j9.5 69.5
48.4 72.3

11 .1 4.8. 6

21.1 57 .O

101 .6

96.7
91 .4

78. O

e.2.7

rn order to compare the growth rates of quinnat of the
wainakariri Rlver n:n of 1927 with the growth rates of quir:nat
from other rivers, the followlng average length and. weight of the
fish taken during the 1927 n¡r¡ in the lVainakariri River and. the
average gro''rth rates for the stream and ocean types are glven
in the following tabl-e.
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TABI,E 20

RATE 0F GROïlrH 1927 $IAÏMAI{ARIRr Rr\l-ER LIJN

Growbh TVpes Particul-ars when
captured

Av. Length, Av. ltleight

Length attained at end of:

1st 2nd 1rd 4th

Stream Tlpe
Ocean flrpe

86.5 cns
97.5 il

7.1 kgn
7.8 rl

11.2
21 .8

40.4
54.5

69.9 91.5
71 .O 87.5

To summarise we find that the strearo type slightly predominated

the sample taken fron the 1927 quinnat nn j.n the ltlaimakariri Rj-ver

and that those fish that returned to spawn as two year olds were

predomlnantly of the ocean type, while those returning as three year

otds were predominantly stream type fish.

WAIMAI(ARTRI RIIIER RT]N 1928

Tkre ïIainakariri River run of 1928 was adequately sampled when

429 scale samples were obtained together with the weight, length and

sex of the fish from which the scales were obtained.

This particularly large sanple (see Table No.ã) fron the
Wai-nakariri n¡n of 1929 was avaiLabl-e because of the decision of the
Governnent to carry out erqlerimental netting during the run. The

following extract fron the Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of
Flsherles for the year ended 51 March 1928 nay be quoted.

In respect to this netting experiment the report states rrwi-th the
two-fold purpose of obtaining data from the blological analysis of
the run of quinnat salmon j.n the lÍainakarlri River and in order to
obtain a practical- u¡rderstanding of the conditions under which salmon
nettlng operations in this locality are carried on, arrangements were
made for a scheme of experj.nentaL nett5.ng during the past season.
Îv¡o netmen were employed to carry on netting at l{airakl, near the
mouth of the Wainakariri River from 6 February to 28 Aprll. Favoured
by fine weather and J-ow river untl1 the last fortnight of the season'
a very satisfactory catch was m.ade, totaLling 454 fish, having an

aggregate weight of 41885 Ib. The first fish was caught on 6
Febnrary, the last on 12 April. The most productlve month was March.rl
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A nonthly analysis of the catch showed that during Febnrary

jgÁ were mal-es while those taken during March and April- were in
alnost the sane proportion, namely 77% and 1S tespectively.

The foll-owing table gives the relative abundance of the

various age groups for the total- catch each rnonth during the

netting season.

TABI,E 21

REi.ATI\TE ABUNDAIICE OF AGE GROUPS

Month

February
March
April

40 .6 34.8
54 .1 54 .4
5.1 10.8

Ocean

2Yr 3Yr
19.0 2r.O
87.0 75 .O

Type

4Yr

100.o

Stream TYpe

3Yr 4Yr 5'Ir 5Yr2Yr
14.A

72"2
14.0

95.5
37.3
33.5

It is of lnterest to note that no ocean type fish were obtained

during April"

1926 Year Cl-ass (T\¡¡o vear ol-d.s)

The fish of this year class formed a very smal-I proportion
of the total- run, represented by 22 individual- fish or 6.8É of
the total sample. Of these 24.4^/, were of the stream type whil-e the
remaind.er (75.6%) were of the ocean type. The strea¡n type fish
were al-l males and. in the ocean type mal-es predominated, forning
67.7?Á

StreSgs.
The stream type of the 1926 year cl-ass were all males

comprising only seven indivldual fish varying in length on their
return to freshwater from 47.O to 5B.l cms and weighlng 1.1 to
2.7 Rgm.



Sex Average length at winters Average lÍeight
1926 19ZT lgZB urhen Captured

Males Hatched 14.7 51.7 1.2 k'gn

At the end of thej.r first year which was spent in freshwater
they averaged 14.7 cns in length and the average increase during
their second year (first year in the sea) and. at the end of which
they returned to freshwater to spawn, ïras 77.O cms. ltreir average
length and. weight when captured was 51.7 cms and 1.9 kgn.

Ocean Trrpe

This year class comprised 26.8% of aLl- those fish that had
nigrated seawards early in their first sunmer and 5.10¡6 of the total
sanple taken during the 1928 run. This group showed a wld.e range i-n
size when captured, varying from 45.5 to 68.5 cns in length, although
the najority ranged from 49.5 to 62.5 cms. The males comprised
67.6"/6 and predorninated. j.n the ocean type of the 1926 year c1ass. At
the tine of capture the fish averaged 57.1 cms which was about 5.8
cms greater than those of the stream type, of the same âgo, but had.
mi-grated to the sea a year later" At the end of their first year the
ocean type fish had attained a length of 24.9 cms which was just over
1O.2 cms longer than the stream type. It is of interest to note that
this type had grown 6.t cnrs more than those of the ocean t]æe during
thelr shorter stay in the sea.

TABI.E 2ã
Arr¡RAcE GRoTüTH RATES OF 1926 YEAR CLA,SS

Ocean TVpe

Sex Average length at winters
1926 1927 1928

Average weight
when captured

tr4aLes tlatched 25 .1 j4.5
Females tt 24.9 jT .O

1.9 kgo
4.4 n
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1925 Year Cl-ass

This was the predoninant year cl-ass forning 91.1Í of
total sample. Females representing 63.2% pred.ominated in
catch. The great najority were of the stream type, being
represented by 83.%. It is of interest to note that the
type of the 1925 year cLass formed 68% or the total_ number
taken during the 1928 run.

the
the

stream
of fish

Stream TVpe

This was undoubtedly the predominant cLass of fish forming
the rrrn of quj.rurat in the Waimakariri River during 1928. These
fish ranged in J-ength from 52.1 to B5.O cms with an average of
7o-5 cms and the recorded average weight was 4.1 kgm.

Their average rates of growth for both sexes are given in
the following table.

TABI,E 24

AUERAGE R.ATE OF GROWTH 1925 YEAR CI,ASS

Stream Tvoe

-

Sex Average

1925

length at
'|.926

wÍnters
1927 1928

Average weight
when captured

Mal-es

Females
Average

Hatched
n

il

12.7
13.2
12.9

38.1
19.6
38.B

68.5
71.5
70.1

4.1 lxgrlr

4.2 ü

4.2 n

The stream type fish of the 1925 year class ranged. in wej-ght
from 1.8 to 8.6 kgn with an average of 4.2 kgn. There vras no
obvious difference between the growth rate of the mal_es and
females.

Ocean TVpe

The ocean type of the 19Zj year class formed 11|/ of the total
sample. The femal-es represented by 68.996 predominated.. The fish
of this group ranged in length from 66.0 to 86.! cms, with an
average of 79.o cms. l,lhen captured thej-r average weight was 5.3
kgm, ranging from 3.2 to 7.7 kem.

The average growbh rates are given in the fol-rowing table.



Ocean IVpe

Sex Average length
1925 1926

at winters
1927 1928

Average weight
when captured

I{ales
Females
Average

Hatched 24.6

't 21.8
n 24.1

49.s
57.1
51.5

74.6
79.o
77.5

4.9 kgm

5.6 rt

5.3 r

The fish of the 1925 year cl-ass that had migrated early during
their first sunmer had gained on an average 11.2 cms in length on

those that remained in freshwater r¡nt1I the following spring. Ïthen
these ocean type fish returned at the end of their third summer to
spawn they had an advantage of 6.1 cms in length which would represent
approximately O.B kgn in weight, over those of the stream type.

It should be noted that the stream type, barely hold their own

1n growth rate during their second year, actually gaining on an
average 5.1 cms of the 11.2 cms start the ocean ty¡le had originally
during their third year of life.

1924 Year Class (Four year oLds)

The 1924 year class comprised 11 .6?6 of the total sample, of which
92{ were of the stream type. Of the stream type 68% were fenales and.

alL the ocean type were ma1es.

Stream lVpe

Tt¡e stream type fish of the 1924 year class averaged 82.5 cms

in length and 6.8 kgm in weight. They ranged. in length from 63.j
to 96.5 cms and from 2.7 to 9.9 kgm in weight. Tt¡e males showed a
greater variatlon in length and weight than the femal_es.

At the end of their first year, spent in freshwater, the females
hlere onfy slightly larger than the males. Ttre females, during thelr
first year in the sea, increased on an average by 21.6 cms while the
comesponding increase ln the males was 21.8 cms. Ttris increase in
the l-ength of the fenal-es in rel-ation to the nal-es was more pro-
nounced during their second year of l-ife, during which the femal-es

increased on an average of 26.0 cms and the maLes 24.1 cms.
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Further particulars are given in the fol-l-owing table.

TABLE 26

AITERAGE RATE OF GROÏITH 1924 YEAR CI.ASS

Stream TVpe

Sex Average length at winters Average weight
1gz4 1925 1926 lgzr lgzl when captured

Males Hatched 13 "9 35 .B 59 .8 B2.O 6 .8 kgm

Femal-es n 14.4 ,8.8 64.7 82.5 6.9 il

Average n 14 .2 36 .8 62.1 3Z.t 6 . 85 rr

Ocean Twe

The ocean type was poorly represented in the 19zj year cl-ass
conprising only a "996" rt is r¡nfortr:nate that this year type and
age group is so poorly represented in the 1929 lfaimakarirj- run,
as these fish are the most important from the commercial point of
view, because of their generally Ìarge size and good condition,

The ocean type fish of the 1924 year crass ranged in ì-ength
from BB.5 to 95.O curs and in weight, from 7.7 to 1O.O kgm. ft¡rther
particulars are given in the fol_l_owing tabì_e.

TABLE 27

AVERAGE RATE OF GROTüTH ,tr924 YEAR CI"ASS

Ocean Tvpe

Sex Average length at winters Average weight
1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 when captured

Males Hatched 26 "6 45.9 73.7 92.5 8.9 kgm

1925 Year Class LFive vear ol-ds)

This year class ì^ras represented by onl.y two stream type
females. Their average length, weight and growth rate is given
in the following tab1e.
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T.A.BLE 28

A\TERAGE RATE OF GROI'ITH 192, YSAR CI.ASS

Strean TVpe

Sex Average
1924 1925

length
1926

at winters
1927 1928

Average weight
when captured1925

Females Hatched 11.7 2e.4 53.O 71.8 96.0 7 .1 kgo

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND SUMIIARY OF TIM TüA]MAI$RIRT RIVER RI]N OF 1928

From the foregoing analysis it is clear that quinnat of the 1928
run in the lfairaakarlri River were returning to freshwater to spawn at
the end of thelr thlrd year. those returning at the end of their
fourth year comprlsed only 11.696 of the total sample of which 92.V/o
vrere of the stream type.

In North America quinnat of the stream type apparently return to
freshwater to spawn during thelr  th, 5th and 6th years and only a
few nales return at a younger age. It is of interest to compare the
growth rates of North .American and New Zeal-and quinnat for each of
the grovrbh t¡npes. Such a comparison is given in the foLlowing table.

TAE!8..E9

GROÏITH RATE NORTHA},IERIC¡,N A}üD NEW ZEAI,ATüD QUINNAT
SALMON

Length at the
1st 2nd

end of
7rd

of life
5th

each year
4th 6th

North America
(Fraser 1921)

New Zeal-and
9.5

17.5
72.5
71.7

86.0 96.4

North America
(Fraser 1921)

New Zeal-and
27.4
24.9

4.s"0

49.8
81.O 91.1
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To compare the relative abundance of stream and ocean type
fish in North American and. New Zeal-and runs of quinnat salmon
figures gi-ven by Fraser ('tgz'l) are compared. with the figures for
the Ïlaimakariri Ri-ver run of 1928 

"

North Amerlca 78.2% Sea ty¡le
New Zealand 18.7% n rr

21.8% Stream type
81,7?l rr rr

The rerative abr.mdance of ocean and stream types have
previously been discussed in this report.

Fraser (lglg) for¡nd that rnales predominated. slightly in both
the sea and ocean types. fn the Waimakarj-ri River rtrn of 1gZB,
although the nales do not predominate in the four and. fi.ve year
ol-ds r rrê do fj.nd a higher proportion of nales in the younger age
groups. rt has been inferred from this that males mature at a
somewhat earlier age than the femal-es and American authors have
suggested that if there is a significant d.ifference between the
sexes with regard to age at maturity, the cause may be for:ncì. in
their rate of growth during their r-ife in the ocean. rn the
lfaimakariri River sample the nales and. females d.o not d.Íffer very
much i.n growth rates in either of the two gror^rbh types ¡ âs
shown in the fol-lowing tab1e.

TABLE f0
GROT'TH RATSS MALE AND FEMAI,E STREAM AND OCEA}ü TYPES

Growbh type Sex Length
1st

attained
Znd

at end

3rd
of each year
4th

Stream t]æe

Ocean type

Males
Femal-es

l"tales
Females

13.7
13 "O

24.9
25 .1

35 "8
15.2

50.0
49.5

60. o

59.O

73.o

ft would appear that in New Zeal-and there is l-ittr e
justlficatlon for the assunption that the early maturity of the
males is due to their faster growbh rate during sea l-ife. There
are, however, other factors that courd bri-ng about earl-ier
maturity in the mal-es and one of these is possibly the age at which
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they begin thei.r ocean l-ife. T'here is some evidence to suggest that
the ocean type fish nature slightly earl-ier in Life than the stream
type fish, and this is especially pronounced ln the case of the nales.
This could, at least partly, explain the earlier maturity of the
ocean type males but not of the stream type nales.

RTLATT\TE ABUI\üDANCE OF STR.EAT4 TYPE AND OCTAN TryPE F]STTES DIATNG MIE
V'IA]YIAI{ARTRI RI\TXR. RUN OT. 1928

In the sample of 429 quinnat taken during the 1928 run in the
lüalnakariri- Ri.ver, 81.7% \{ere of the stream type while only 1'8.3%

were of the ocean type. Thls ls particuJ-arly interesting because it
ls very d.ifferent fron what occurs in North American Rivers.

Fraser (lgZ't ) for¡nd ln a sample of 'l'1412 quirurat taken from the
Stralts of Georgia, not far from Nanaimo on the lower portlon of the
Fraser River, that 14.6"Á were of the stream type. Rich (1925) gives
the percentage of streanr type as 22?6, in a large sample of quinnat
caught off the nouth of the colr¡mbia River. Mottley (lgzg), ln a
satnple of 11116 quinnat taken off Ucuelet, between l{arch and September
1926, forrnd that only 19f were of the stream type, and in a smaller
sample of 5OO fish from Qt¡atsina and Kl"gaquot, taken Ln 1927, yi.elded
2296 stream type fish.

Rich (1925) states rrEr¡idence is presented. which shows that the
more rigorous cLj.matic condltions associated with higher l-atitudes
and greater altitudes tend to increase the percentage of fish wj.th
stream t]æe nuclei - that is to sâTr more of the yor:rrg fish remain
in their home stream for at least one year after hatching ...t1

Flnlay (1929) when reporting on the present sampLe of qulnnat
from the lllainakarlrj- River rtu¡ of 1928, does not disti.nguish between
ocean and stream ty¡les, but assuned that all the fish had spent one
year in freshwater before mlgrating to the sea. Later in the same
report' Finlay made the following statement based. upon the conclusions
of Rich and Fraser:

nconsidering all these factors, then it does not seem
unreasonable, until dj-rect evidence to the contrary is
obtained, to suppose that probably an ocean or predominantly
ocean nucleus to their scales occurs in New Zealand quinnatrr"
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This is contrary to the concl-usions amived at in the present
report, which is based, upon the naterial- Finlay ercamined,
(See Tabl-e 44).

TfiÍs di.fference in the duration of river life in New Zealand
quinnat must bear some relatlon to the conditions prevailing in
our rivers and parent streams, in which spawning takes place.
Nothing is known at present (lgl+) of the cond.itions prevailing
in the rivers and. streams where spawning takes pracer or about
any of the factors that couLd influence the duratlon of stream
1lfe. We must be caref,u] not to draw conclusions fron the results
of American j-nvestigations, because there is l-ittle d.oubt that
our rivers differ considerably, both physically and biologically
fron quinnat salmon rivers of North Amefica.

It would not be sur¡lrisÍng, when one considers the varLabil-ity
exhiblted by qulrurat in North American ri.vers, that tlrrough the
conditions they have encountered in New Zeal-and, thef,r Life history
and growbh nay have been altered in nany important ways.

HAI{ATAR.A}IE¿, RT\TER. RUN OF 19f1

scale samples and'measurements of 192 quinnat webe taken
during the'1931 run ln the Hakataramea River, a tributary of the
l{aitaki River- It was in the Hakataramea River that quinnat salmon
ï¡ere origj.nally established in New Zeal_and..

TAB,E 31

Age in Years STPIEAM TYPE OCAAN TYPE

Ivlales FemaLes Mal-es Females

2

3

4

5

1 ,3%

11.596

24.996 12.2%

2.4%

2.42Á

45.y/o

12.1?6

63.4?6

21.9%

In both sexes
type males spawn a

the ocean tl4re predorninated and
year earlier than the fenales is

that the ocean
most pronounced.
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In the total- sample more than half (56.Ay) of the ocean type
fish returned at the end of thej.r third year, and comprised 60.7%

of the mal-es and 85.4% of the femal-es of the entÍre sample. Takj.ng
both sexes the total conprj-sed 76.296 ocean type and 25.8tó strean
type.

Year Cl-ass Analysis

1929 Year Class (Tu¡o vear ol-ds)

Thls year class vùas represented by only three fish, all nales,
of which two were of the ocean type. They comprised 0.576 of th:e
sample and 1 .2?Á of all males.

Strean-lyg
The only stream type fish of the 1929 year cJass in the sample

was 41.7 cms ln length and weighed 1"1 kgm. At the tj.me of entering
the sea this fish was just under 12"7 cms in length, but after its
fj-rst sunmer in the ocean it had attalned a length of 41.7 cnsr ârr

increase of 29.O cms. Particul-ars of the grovrth of this fish are
given in the foLlowing table.

TABIÆ U
A\IFAAGE RATE OF GROWTH 1929 YEAR CI.ASS

Strean 15¡oe

-

Sex Length at winters
1929 'tg1j 1gt1

ïteight when
captured

I{ale Hatched 12.7 41.7 1.1 kgu

Ocean lVpe

The two ouean type fish, both mal-es, averaged 61.O cns in ]ength
and 3.2 kgm in weight when captured at the end. of their second. year.
Migrating to the sea earl-y in their first year, they averaged. zT.4
cms in length at the end of thelr first year and during their second.
year l¡r the sea they increased 74.9 cms in length. Their average
growth rate and welght when captured are glven in the forl-owing
tabl-e.



Sex Length at winters iùeight ryhen
lgzg lgto 1931 captured

Males Hatched 27 .4 62 ,, 5 . Z kgm

1928 Year Cl-ass (Three vear olds)

This is the predourinant year class being represented, by 6?¡6
of the sample. The ocean type of the 19zB year class conprised
56.8?6 of the fish represented. in the sample.

Strean TVpe

There were no stream type fenales represented in the lgz1
year class, the mal-es when captured averaged 69.5 cms in length
and 5.1 kgn in weight.

TABI,E 
'4

AITXRAGE GROTITH RAÎE OF 1928 YEAR CI,ASS

Strean_lyp

sex Length attained at winters Average weight
lgZB 1g2g 1g3O 1931 when captured

trfla]-es Hatched 11 .Z 39.5 69.0 5.1 kgm

Ocean lvpe

The males of the ocean type of the 19zB year cl_ass averaged
77.5 cms in lengthr âo j-ncrease of approximately g.! cms above
the stream type males of the same year class. The average growth
rates and particulars when captured of the ocean type flsh of
the 1928 year class are given i.n the folrowing tabIe.



Sex Length attalned at winters Average weight
lgz} 1g2g lg]¡o 1971 when caPtured

Males Hatched 22.6 58.0 77.5
Females ' 21.9 60.0 81 .5

Average " 23.1 59.O 79.5

6.9 kgn
7.1 tr

7.o rr

Although the fenales apparently grerrr at a slightly faster rate
than the males, the condj-tion of the latter on entering
freshwater was slightly superior to that of the femal-es.

1927 Year Class (Four vear olds)

This year cl-ass was well represented, comprisir:g 35?6 of the
sanple. It is of j.nterest to note that the relative abundance of
the stream and ocean t¡le \^rere very similar, although the ocean type
slightly predominated, namely 48S and 52f/o respectively.

Stream Tvpe

The stream type fish of the 1927 year class formed 16.7% of the
total sample: the nales averaged 87.5 cms in length and 8.O kgm

in weight, whil-e the corresponding figures for the femaLes were 77 .7
cms and 6.6 kgn.

T.A,BLE 56

A\TM.AGE GROÏITH RATES OF 1927 YEAR CI"ASS

Strean 1\roe

Sex Length attained at wlnters Average welght
1927 1928 1g2g lgr1 1931 when captured

MaLes Hatched 11.4 36.0 64.0 83.5 8.0 kgm

Females " 10.5 52.e 59.O 77.7 6.6 It

Average tt 10.8 14.7 61.0 8O.0 7.1 n
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Ocean TVpe

The fol-l-owing table (Uo. 17) gives particuJ-ars for the ocean
type fish of the 1927 year class that averaged 85.5 cms in
length and 7.9 kgm in weight when captured.

TABI.E 37

ATJ-EIìA-GE GROWTH RATES OF 1927- TPAB.II"ASS

Ocean Tvpe

Sex Length attained at winters Average weight
1g2T ßze ßzg 1g3o 1931 when captured

Males Hatched 24.1 46.7 68. O 86., B. 1 kgn
Females tt 23 .1 46 .3 66 .4 84. 0 T .T ]xgm

Average " 23 .6 46 .4 67 .2 85 . O T .9 kgm

1926 Year Class (Five vear olds)

This year class was represented by only three fish, a1I
fer¡ales of the stream t]æe, comprising 1 "596 of the totar sampJ_e.
Partj-cuLars are given in the following table (No. 5g).

TABI.E 
'B

AVTRAGE GROWTH RATES 1926 YEAR CI.ASS

Stream Tvpe

Length attained at wj.nters Average weight
1926 1927 1928 1g2g ßla ßY when captured

Hatched 8.2 25 .2 44.7 62 "5 TB .5 6 . 9 kgn

The e:rtremely poor growth during the first two years of life
of these three females of the 1926 year class is of particular
interest. rf my i-nterpretation of the nucl-ear area of their
scales is correct, they had not nigrated to the sea untj.l well-
into their second year of life. The nucl-ear area of these scales
showed a similar structure to the nuclear area of the scales of a

17.6 cms smolt taken from the Rangitata Rlver estuary by
I{r T.A.G. Harl-e, 1n Novenber 1927, which had hatched during the
winter of 1926 and had taken approxlmately 16 nonths to reach



the nouth of the Rangitata
not commenced typical sea

52'

River, and at the time of capture had
growüh.

RANGITATA RIVER

The scal-es with relevant particulars are availabl-e from only 9
quinnat salnon from each of the runs of 1930 and 1911. Such a smal-l-

sample is useless for comparative purposes but are incl-uded in the
present report to document the growth types and rates of growbh of
these fish and also to point out certain characteristics ext¡ibited
on their scales. Relative informatlon regarding their grovrth types
and growth rates are given belov¡.

193O Run

-

Four fish belonged to the 1927 year class and five were of the
1926 year class.

rABLElg

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF STREA}4 AND OCEAN TYPBS

Age in
Years

Strearo lVpe
Females

Ocean Type
Males Fer¡a1es

TotaLs
Mal-es

1

4

Total-s

4

5

9

7

3

;
1

1

2

3

2

2

the average
growbh types are

growth rates
given in the

for maLes and fenaLes of each of the
foLl-owing table

IABI,E 40

A\TERAGE GROUITH RATES 19'O RUN

Growbh T1rye Sex Length
1st

attai.ned at
2nd 7rd

winters
4th

Average weight
when captured

Stream TYpe

Ocean TYpe

l¡lal-es
Females
Average
l¡laIes
Fenal-es
Average

17.O
10.9
14. O

21 .6
20.8
21.4

44.e
71.O
37 .8
42.5
54.7
t+8.5

71.O
62.O
66.5

75.O
83. o
80.5

87 .5
g4.g
85.5
89. O

89. o

10.O kgn
9.1 rr

9.5 '
11 .3 rr

8.9 il

10.2 il
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The differences between the growfh rates of rnal-es and femal-es

can be attri-buted to the snal-l- number of fish in the sample, and.

indlvidual- variatlon appears to be greater in these Rangitata
fish than those from other rivers. It should al-so be mentioned.
that the scales of Rangitata River quinnat show an unusual nr¡nber
of irregul-arities and are in many cases extremel-y dlfficult to
interpret, especially the first yearrs growth. rn the maJority
of the scales examined and the nucleus was of the composite
varietyr ind.icating that the transition from fresh to sal-t water
was prolonged. More satisfactory comparisons courd have been
made had a larger number of fish been avail-abre for study,
resulting in more reliable growbh determinations.

The irregularities in the scaLes from quinnat taken from the
Rangi-tata River have previously been referred. to in this report.

1931 Rwt

From the 1931 rr¡n of the Rangitata Rlver agaln only nine
quinnat lr{ere avail-able for study. These comprlsed. four females
and five ma1es. l{hen captured the males averaged. gO.7 cms. in
length and 7.8 kgn in weight and the corresponding flgures for the
femal-es r,{ere 79.O cns and 6.7 kgn.

TABI,E 41

AGE DTSTRIBUTTON OF STREAM AND OCEAIV TYPSS

Age in Years Stream Type
Ivtra1ês FenaLes

Ocean TVpe Totals
Mal-es Females

The nine fish obtained during the 1931 n¡n all belonged. to
the 1928 year cl-ass and were captured when completing their third
year of 1ife. Six were of the ocean type and three of the stream
type. The average growbh rates for each sex and gror,rth types
are gi-ven in the following tabl-e
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TABLE 42

AV¡RAGE GROTITH RATES - 19'1 RIJN

Grovrth TYpes Sex Length attained at
1st 2n¡d

Average weight
when captured

winters
lrd

Strean TYpe

Ocean Type

Males
Females
Average
lflales
Fenales
Average

11.2
10.4
10.9
23.1
21.4
21.3

41.6
47 .5
44.4
54.5
55.7
55.4

77.5
73.5
75.o
87.o
87.2
87.1

6.5 kæ
5.o rr

5.7 il

9.1 rt

8.4 ¡r

B.g il

As has been mentioned previously the scales from the Rangitata
River quinnat are rather characteristlc 1n the form of their circul-i
and the character of the winter band, and it nay be as well to
summarise briefly these differences compared with the scales from
quinnat from other New Zealand rivers.

(1) Most scales e¡ctribit interned.iate gror,rth between typical
stream and ocean t¡4res of growbh and j-t is not possible
to assess accurately growth rates until a much larger
nunber have been examined and compared.

(z) The scal-es of the ocean type fish show in nany cases, âh
extended or prolonged period of estuarine growLh (o"
intermediate growbh) in some cases extend.Íng over a
period of one and a hal-f years after leaving freshrtrater.

(=) Bècause of this prolonged period of presunably estuarine
growth the first wlnter band on the scal-es of ocean type
fish is usually very indi.stinct, and in most cases the
circul-i are broken and irregular.

(4) In the scales of some individuals there is evid.ence of
the wlnter band formlng at the tlnre of capture, at the
time of entering freshwater during February and. March.
This is not usually for.urd in fish from other rivers, but
in the Rangitata River quinnat this peripheral- band. is
very distlnct and wel-l forned.
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COMPARISON OF AGE ATID GROITITH TYPE COMPOS]TTON
OF QUINNAT FR.OM DIFFERXNT RI\TERS

The age distribution of quinnat from the various rivers j-s

given in the fol-lowing table.

TABI,Ð 4'
PERCENTAGE AGE DISTRIBUTION

River Season Total- 2 yr
Nunber

3yr 4yr 5yr

I{ai.makariri
Wainakariri
Hakataranea
Rangitata
Rangitata

lüairnakariri
lJainakariri
Hakataramea
Rangitata
Rangitata

1927

192e
1911

19tO

1931

1927

192e

1971

1930

1951

5u7
47

5

7

19

B2

150
4

6

27.O

84.2
21 .1

20.o
100.0

84.2
6e .5

74.6
75.O

100. o

67 .5
13.2
70.2
80.o

15.e
4.7

24.O

25.O

5.5
o.6
6.4

26.8
1.4

The najority, of the quinnat examined from the Waimakari-ri River
run of 1927, returned to spaurn at the end of their fourth year of
life in the case of the stream type fish, while the ocean type fish
returned at the end of their third year. This, however, was not
the case during the 1928 run, when the great najority returned. to
spawn in the case of the strean type at the end of their third year,
so that seasonaL variations may be expected in the age composition
of stream type fish returning to sparvn in a particular river.

The Hakataramea River quinnat showed a similar age d.istribution
to the l{aimakariri River run of 1927, in the sample taken during the
1931 run.

In the case of the ocean type fish there appears to be a general
agreement in that the majority return to spawn towards the end of
their third year of life, having spent three years in the sea.
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Those returning at the end. of their
cases maLes, although this occumed
females, LittLe significance can be
Rlver flgures.

second year were in nost
in the case of several_
placed on the Rangltata
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REJ,ATIViE ABUNDANCE OF STREAM AI{D OCEAIV TTPES

As I have previously nentioned j-n this report, quinnat saLmon

nay be divided into two growbh types, differentiated by the length
of tiroe spent 1n freshwater during thelr first year of l-ife.
Fol-lowing the terninol-ogy of North .ånerJ-can authors, the whole first
year t s growfh on the scale is cal-l-ed the nucl-eus. Accordingly there
are two types of nucl-ear growbh, the rrocean typerr in the scales
of sea nrn fry or parr and the frstream typett in the scales of those
fish that migrated to the sea at the end of their first year, as
yearlings.

l4any authors have poi-nted out that since the freshwater and

ocean environments have distinct physiological effects on the growbh

of quinnat it is possi-bl-e to distinguish, with little difficulty,
the transition from freshwater to marine life, by the effect on the
markings in the scales. This being the case it 1s considered of
the greatest importance when comparlng growth rates of qui-nnat salmon
to differentj-ate between these two ocean and stream type fishr âs
the relative abundance of either t]æe will effect the average growbh
rate figures and the comparison between the rate of growbh of the
fish from different rlvers becomes less precise, via your tables of
growbh increments, r¡¡r-l-ess growbh types are recognised.

There is strong evldence that the relative abundance of gror,rth
types al-so may have a direct effect on the age and size of quinnat
when they return to freshwater to spawn. This would aLso infl-uence
directly the average size and age of quinnat in any particular season
and river. Bearing these facts in mind the following comparisons,
although based in most cases on inadequate material, are of interest.

The age of the fish is given 1n years" As the fish were taken
in freshwater on their way to the spawni.ng grounds, the year in
whlch they were captured ls considered, as far as growth is concerned.,
completed. For instance a three year old fish shows two completed.
winter bands pJ-us a third sunmer t s gror,rrth on its scales, aÌthough no
lndication of the third winter band nay be evid.ent on the peripheral
area of the scales, Once the fish has entered. freshwater to spawn
1t is considered that growth has ceased.

The percentage composition of growbh types present in the
various samples from different rivers is given in the foltowi.ng
table.
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TABLE 44

REI"ATIVE ABI]NDANCE OF STREAIiI .A,ND OCEAN GROWTH TYPES

River Season No. of Fish Stream
ïfpe

Ocean
lVpe

Ïlaimakarirl
Wainakariri
Hakataramea
Rangitata
Rangitata

'192_7

1928

1911

1970

1911

56

429

197

9

9

56.1%

81.79Á

21.8%

55.5%

33.3%

74.fr6
18.3%

76.7Å
44.5%

66.7%

rn each sampÌe the stream type fish pred.ominated except in
the case of the Hakataranea River and. the inadequate sample of 9
fish taken from the Rangitata River in 1951.

The figures for the two seasons from the lüaimakariri River
cJ-early shows that vari-ations from season to season in the same
river nay be expected. rt is also of i-nterest to note that in
two rivers where more or less ad.equate samples r,uere obtained.,
namely the lüainakarlri (1.9Ze) and the Hakataramea (,tgl,t) tfre
relative abr.¡¡rdance of the stream type and ocean type were
practically reversed,
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Percentage of flsh with broad. circuli
on scal.ê periphery.
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Ocean

Stream

Hakataranea North AmerlcanTJalnakarlrl

Percentage "t"".r and. ocean type fish
ln nxrs. North Aur'erican data fron
Fraser (lgzl).

FIGURE 2.
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FIGURE ,. Conparison of average growth rates of
stream and ocean type fish -
Wainakariri River ('tgZA) and North
Amerlca.
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Age conposltion of stream and ocean ty¡le
flsh in 1928 l{ainakarirl River nm and
1911 Hakataramea River run.
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